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a cause for joy - posted by brothagary, on: 2012/10/17 4:59
had to share this gem  from jaco prash
pure gosple preached ,with all the rough edges 

made me cry for joy due to the raw truth 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mw9dhOlMnEM&feature=related

Re: a cause for joy - posted by endlessjoe (), on: 2012/10/17 5:18
Can't access the video by my phone browser Brother Gary. 

Would be glad if you'd provide us with d download link of d mp3 file, if there's any. 

This "raw truth" that made you cry for joy must be worth hearing. 

Long time Sir! Hope u're doing great. 

God's richest blessings!

Re: a cause for joy - posted by endlessjoe (), on: 2012/10/17 5:18
Can't access the video by my phone browser Brother Gary. 

Would be glad if you'd provide us with d download link of d mp3 file, if there's any. 

This "raw truth" that made you cry for joy must be worth hearing. 

Long time Sir! Hope u're doing great. 

God's richest blessings!

Re: a cause for joy, on: 2012/10/17 6:16
What a fantastic message. He never once looked at his bible everything was in his heart. At the end he even waved his 
hand in refusal of applause. This is the kind of preaching which is missing today. Thank God for this brother.

Re:  - posted by brothagary, on: 2012/10/17 6:28
ill see if my wife ca assist you joe hope your ok as well joe 

im slightly cryig with a   smile  mr kelly at your commet ,,i laughted as well,,,i agree with you fully 

this  prash gye has some great sermos o you tue  

my key ord is ot workig o my laptop  sorry for the strage words ad missig letters i my typig 

oh  lessed god for this preacher glory to god    
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